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Rias Date : 28-02-2018 vITTT ffl c#r~ Date of Issueeon

(@) auna zyca 3rfefr1, 1994 c#r 'e'fRT 3-lITTI' ~ ~ 'l'fC/ lWwIT cf> aR i qgaa err al su-arr qr Jg#5
# aiaft q7terr an4a aeffra, lanr, Ra +iaGa , tua Rm, a)ft Hifhr,a tu +a, ira mf, { fcfl
: 110001 <ITT c#r ft a+Re; 1(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following·case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: t re

Qi) Wq .,rc;, c#r "ITTfrl cf> mt a ft zr ala fa4t rwsr za arralazu fas usm a?
~B .,rc;, "R.a gu mf ii, zn fa#t went zar aweraT& ag Ravaarr zu fatugr t ma #6t efclmT cf>

cfixl'l st 'ITT I(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in-storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory. outside India.

(TT) .. , Wq ~ cnf :r@A W'C; f.i;,r 'llffif cf> are (a zur qr a)) Rafa fhzr l'fm 'l'lffi" iT I

3741ai at 7 vi Ta Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Gujrat State Co-operative Marketing Federation Ltd.

Ahmedabad

at{ af gtsf a2r ariahs arr aa ? t a za sat uR zaenfe,fa ft aag n er 3r@ran ct
a4ta znt g+)rut 3ma wgd aaar &IAny person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

, __ the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way ,

aa rat qr g7terr3rd
Revision application.to Government of India:
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&) TT # are fh8l zrg zrt Raffa ma u at Tc Raffo auzhr zgca pa mar r 5nras
gen Raemaisitaa # are fa#hg?r Raffa ? '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(lT) zuf? zrcn r 4rar Rag ft ra are (hara a per at) Rlf@ fcITT:rr <Tm l'f@ 61" I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if4a Unraa #6t 5nraa gyca :r@R fag al suet #fee mu al u{&ail ha am? uih zr ear gi
frRr:r # garf@a mzgaa, srfl r crrmr cJ)- wm ~ m mcf if faa rfefa (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 ~
fgar fag ·rg sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~~ (3rcftc;r) Alll-llcJc11, 2001 cfi frRr:r 9 cfi 3@T@ fcJAFcf"c! WBf ~ ~-8 if c:1" >fffrm if, ~O
hf arr2t ufa am2gr hf feta ffirf 1=ITTf cfi fa pea-3mer gi 3r#ta arr at cn--cn- m'am parer
fr ma fan ur arf?gt Ga er arr g. al JIgff h 3l'w@ \:TRT 35-~ if frmfffir Il5l cfi :fRJR
# rad arr €tor--o rat al ,f eh afeg[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within· 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should all;,o be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@acr 3ma a er usi ica va ga arau zua qj1=[ mill m 200/- it)x=r :r@R ¢'r \i'lTq
3ih Gisi ica am ga cars saner zt #t 4ooo/- ¢'r it)x=r :r@R ¢'r \i'!Tqi

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1, 000/- where the amount involved is more .Q, ._,
than Rupees One Lac. ,,

ftn zycen, #ha saga gye vi taro 3r9au mznf@raw a uf 3r#it:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal..

(1) hrsnr zrca 31f@/fra, 4944 ¢[ \:TRT 35-'&'r/35-~ cfi 3@T@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(#) saafRa qR@a 2 («) a i aarg 3rgar 3rara at 3r4la, 3flat a arfr gca, ah4ha
Gaza zye vi para rfl4ta mrznf@raw (free) #t ufau 2fla #hf8an, arznrala i 3it-2, qe ziRaa qr,rug, afta, srsaIqd-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, -New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadrl)plicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs._10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rllllJlc1lJ ~~ 1970 "ll"l2TT fflfmr c#l"~-1 cfi 3iafa Reiff fag rrr rd 3r4a znr
re 3rr?gr zuenfenf fofua ,Tf@rat a am2gt # h q@ta at ya uf "Clx xii.6.50 tm" cpl rllllJlc1lJ ~
feae an 3hr afeg

one copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the-court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za it if@r nmai al firu av4a faii 6t 3it fta 3naff f}u Gnat & it vfta gen,
~ \j(Y I c;ye vi hara 3rflla nrzmf@raw (ar4ff@f@) fr, 1982 if Rf%c:r t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «#tar yen, arr sara grea ga «hara r##tr nranfrwr (free), # >Im 3Nrc1T cfi ~ if
air aiar (Demand) i:M" ts" (Penalty) cpl 10% qa saran aer 31f@art traifs, 3rf@aazr qas 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~3c'9R;~rc;:ci, 3-ITT' 00aa 3iaaia, <nf@a ztar "a{carRt "Jfm"(Duty Demanded) -.:,

(i) (Section) isD hazeffa if?r,
. (ii). . fanaraicrlz3fezfufar,
(iii) ~~fa:mm cfi fo:ma:r 6 cfi~~~-

e» re qa sar 'ifr3r4' iirz qa srar #rareai, ar#hr' aRG a4 #frqa ra scarfr srznrk.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of·the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit Is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr 3er #sf 3r4tr qfrar hmar sri ercs 3rzrar ereas a avs fclct1Ra ITT" m ~~ '3"l"Q' .:, . cfi
s¥ AU Ba

10% 9ra1ala r 3it gi #ar avg fclct1f'acl lIT 'cl<II' c;os c); 10% srrare s s raft el ,e ·"S"",
° s $u ".3

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal op jayrtienfof}
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or P,~~~~tY,~f~7re,; .··
penalty alone is in dispute." · -~ "0:-~_;_4,/.-~/

">'._/



F.No. V2(ST)110/Ahd-1/17-18

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Gujarat State Co-operative Marketing Federation Ltd, 49, Shrimali

Society, N P Patel Sahkar Bhavan, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009 (henceforth,

"appellant") has filed the present appeal against the Order-in-original No. CGST

VI/REF.-14/GUJCOMASOL/17-18 dated 31.08.2017 (henceforth, "impugned order")

issued by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VI (Vastrapur), Ahmedabad -

South (henceforth, "adjudicating authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant, a service tax registrant,

filed a refund claim for Rs.4,46,316/- on 09.02.2017 under section 11B of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 in respect of service tax paid by mistake on security

services received in 2015-16 and 2016-17. The Adjudicating authority rejected the

claim on the ground that it was required to be proved that service providers were

within exemption limit of Rs.10 Lakh prescribed in Notification No.33/2012-ST,

because, if that was not the case, appellant had correctly paid the service tax under

reverse charge which was to be paid by the service providers after collecting from

the appellant.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, appellant is in appeal and the main

grounds of appeal, in brief, are as follows-

3.1 Appellant refers to Notification No.30/2012-ST and states that where

security services are provided by an individual, HUF or partnership firm to business

entity registered as body corporate, 100% service tax will have to be paid by the

service receiver under reverse charge mechanism. Further, as per appellant, body

corporate does not include a cooperative society in terms of clause (7) of section 2

of the Companies Act, 1956, and therefore, they were not liable to pay the service

tax on reverse charge basis and the amount of service tax paid inadvertently should

·be refunded back to them as no tax shall be levied or collected.,except by authority of

law.

3.2 Appellant states that when the tax has been paid without the authority of law

then the same is treated as 'deposit' and should be refunded as and when claimed

for. Appellant has relied on numerous decisions in this regard, including the

Supreme Court's decision in Mafatlal Industries Ltd case.

O

2

3.3 Appellant refers to section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994 to state that second

part - 68(2) - has a superiority and overrides first part -68(1); that therefore, in

case of services falling under reverse charge there is no option for the ~e_e<:, ~ ~er,,.,,,_

recipient but to pay the service tax; that since their case doe; not fall unde'f~f\1f:;t~
\ . ~:\ t)~~t: ); ~ )
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68(2); that this does not mean that they fall under section 68(1) wherein service

provider has to make the payment of service tax; that the refund cannot be rejected

on the ground that they have made payment on behalf of the service providers.

4. In the personal hearing held on 06.02.2018, Shri Manoj Shah, Chartered

Accountant reiterated the grounds of appeal.

4.1 In the additional submissions given during personal hearing, there is no

additional point in fact and hence I do not repeat the grounds already submitted.

O·

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal wherein rejection of refund of

service tax paid by mistake has been challenged. As per appellant, they were not

liable to pay service tax in 2015-16 and 2016-17 on the security services received

because reverse charge envisaged under Notification No.30/2012-ST did not apply

to them.

O-

5.1 · It is a fact that the appellant has paid the stated amount of service tax on

reverse charge basis by self assessing their tax liability under Notification

No.30/2012-ST read with Section 68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. However, the fact

that appellant kept on paying the service tax on reverse charge basis for two years

without knowing about their liability to pay is unconvincing to the hilt because it is a

large organization where statutory audits are conducted at regular intervals and it is

surprising that it never occurred to anybody that a fairly large sum of money was

being paid towards a tax liability of someone else. Therefore, the argument that tax

was paid inadvertently is not a convincing argument.

5.2 Further, in the era of self assessment, an assessee himself assesses the

service tax due and files a return of self assessment. Where service recipient has

fully paid the tax and filed the returns, there is no reason for the department to go

behind the service providers for the same transactions as in such a case focus of the

department has shifted from service provider to service recipient. The appellant

cannot take a plea that tax was paid by mistake, because if appellant gets back the

amount paid as service tax, the department stands to lose the legitimate revenue on

the service activity. This act of the appellant may be a scheme to divest the

department of revenue on a service activity by first paying the service tax as if

covered under reverse charge mechanism and later on claiming refund of the same

amount feigning inadvertence and ignorance of law.

5.3 Even if service providers were liable to pay the service tax aniJWt~-tlir~t~r,..N',go%

service recipient (appellant), the fact remains that the service providers. ~~Hl R!;}Y:-~,,, · :s;;,1
te v .48 >o

the amount collected from the service recipient only and not rom le og, $$€% -=a &5, $°.3
"-z
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pockets. The burden of tax would therefore be borne by the recipient and not the

service providers. Therefore, even if the service recipient (appellant) has paid the

service tax, it is only a technical error as the service tax to be paid by the service

providers was to be collected from the service recipient only.

5.4 Further, it is possible that the service providers entered into some kind of

oral agreements with the appellant shifting the tax liability from service providers

to service recipient and service recipient (appellant) kept on .paying the tax

accordingly. As held by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Rashtriya Ispat

Nigam Ltd v. Dewan Chand Ram Saran [2012 (26) S.T.R. 289 (S.C.)], service tax is

an indirect tax and an assessee can contract to shift the liability and there is nothing

in law to prevent them from entering into an agreement regarding burden of tax.
ltAlso, itmayJ: ploy of the appellant in accepting and paying the tax liability of service

providers and later on, when it was too late for the department to recover the tax

from service providers due to time barring, claim refund of the tax already paid.

5.5 Further, I would like to quote CESTAT, Ahmedabad's decision in the case of 0
Navyug Alloys Pvt Ltd v. Commr. of C. Ex. & Cus., Vadodara-II [2009(13) STR 421

(Trib.-Ahmd.)] wherein service tax paid by the service provider against the service

recipient's liability to pay was held to be a valid payment of service tax. Similarly,

the same Tribunal, in the case of Mandev Tubes v. Commr. of C. Ex., Vapi

[2009(16) STR 724 (Trib.-Ahmd.)], found that when the service tax on GTA service

stood paid by the transporters, second time confirmation of demand was uncalled

for. Hon'ble Tribunal's logic was that to demand service tax from the service

recipient, when the service provider had paid, amounted to technical or mechanical

implementation of the notification specifying the person liable to pay the tax. I quote

para 3 of the CESTAT order-

3. The Commissioner in his impugned order has nowhere disputed that
the service tax on the GTA services so availed by the appellant already
stands paid by the transporters. He has only gone by the technical and
mechanical implementation of the notification to hold that it was the
responsibility of the assessee to deposit the amount. However, the fact
remains that the tax amount stands deposited with the exchequer as the
same was paid by the transporters, second time confirmation from the
appellant is not called for. On this short ground itself I set aside the
impugned order and restore the order of the Original Adjudicating
Authority. Appeal allowed in above terms.

5.6 I am, therefore, of the view that payment of service tax made by the appellant

in this case is a valid payment and cannot be refunded.

6. In view of foregoing discussion, I uphold the impugned order and reject the

r "iv(.. / '-.·•- ~-
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

0
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(3wr in)

h.-3tz1 a3rz1ra (3r4lea)
.::>

Date:
Attested

C-~.-±:
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

ByR.P.A.D. '
To,
M/s. Gujarat State Co-operative Marketing Federation Ltd,
49, Shrimali Society, N P Patel Sahkar Bhavan,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad - South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-VI(Vastrapur), Ahmedabad 

South.
~uardFile.

6. P.A.
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